SECURITY WITHOUT SACRIFICE

Every government employee is responsible for the security of the electronic information in their control. Additionally, the digital era has given public sector users new ways to move and manage information. The challenge is how to protect that information.

Konica Minolta is a leader in digital security, from built-in protection for documents and devices, to enhanced capabilities and options that meet or exceed the highest security needs of government and military organizations.

NETWORK SECURITY — CERTIFIED SECURITY COMPLIANCE AS A TOTAL SYSTEM

In today’s public sector environment, communications and connectivity are indispensable. Konica Minolta office devices are designed to integrate into network environments. Network printers and multi-functional devices have evolved to the point that they act as sophisticated document processing hubs integrated within the network, with the ability to print, copy, fax and scan documents and data to network destinations, send emails with scanned attachments and more. In order to avoid any vulnerability from either internal or external network attacks, Konica Minolta ensures that all equipment complies with the strictest security standards. This is achieved using a number of measures.

Security begins with product design. Konica Minolta bizhub MFPs are designed to meet ISO 15408 certification — the highest security level given to Commercial Off the Shelf (COTS) products. Every bizhub device is evaluated and certified as a total system, tested for standalone performance and also against possible threats from outside network connections, phone/fax lines, even the possibility of a hard disk drive being removed from the device. Our products include over 300 security-based items in their evaluation profile.
AN EXTRA LEVEL OF SECURITY CERTIFICATION

Konica Minolta provides an extra level of security certification under the Common Criteria platform. The embedded PKI technology is the basis for our industry-leading authentication platform for government-issued Personal Identity Verification (PIV) cards and DoD-issued Common Access Cards (CAC).

PERFORM EVERYDAY TASKS WITH LESS RISKS USING STRONG AUTHENTICATION

In busy government offices and public-access environments, authentication and tracking is essential. Konica Minolta bizhub MFPs provide a wide array of security capabilities that are easy to manage and control. You can allow some functions and restrict others—for example, accessing User Boxes but preventing scanning or copying. And with an optional public key infrastructure (PKI)-based card reader, your bizhub device can provide simple, user-friendly secure and encrypted print release via a wide range of CAC and PIV card systems that are common in most Federal government environments.

POWERFUL, VERSATILE ENCRYPTION CAPABILITIES

Many government-based documents require encryption— from sensitive reports and meeting transcripts to law enforcement proceedings, personnel files, medical records and student transcripts. Konica Minolta enables network communications, scanned documents and email transmissions to be encrypted, requiring passwords and public keys for access. You can also encrypt PDF files using a digital ID. You can add digital signatures to PDF documents to prevent tampering after they are scanned to memory. Encryption methods are FIPS 140-2 certified. All of your storage data can be encrypted—and your entire SSD/HDD can also be “sanitized” by overwriting files in a wide range of methods, including those in use by military.

ENHANCED SECURITY SERVICES TO PROTECT GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

In an effort to extend Konica Minolta’s ability to support the US Government as well as the Department of Defense requirements to satisfy strong authentication to all employees and contractors, Konica Minolta has introduced our SIPRNet (Secret Internet Protocol Router Network) Token Solution for smartcard authentication to control access to MFPs that are connected to the SIPRNet. Many federal employees require access to the “Classified” SIPRNet. Our SIPRNet solution provides authorized personnel access to the Secret network while protecting against unauthorized access, meeting all NIST and government standards—security measures that provide you with uncompromising security protection.
MITIGATE RISK AND SECURE DATA WITH MANAGED IT SERVICES

Our All Covered division provides security services including security assessments, incident response, email archiving and encryption—all with the enhanced level of security protection demanded by government applications and privacy regulations. Enhanced Security Services to protect public sector information.

BIZHUB SECURE AND BIZHUB SECURE PLATINUM – ADVANCED NETWORK AND STORAGE SECURITY FUNCTIONALITY

Of all the resources in the public sector, personnel information can be the most valuable — and also the most vulnerable. That’s why Konica Minolta offers lock-down protection with bizhub® SECURE and bizhub SECURE PLATINUM — a set of enhanced password and data security measures to give your bizhub MFP an extra level of data security. The enhanced platinum security service provides many of the functions that both the standard bizhub SECURE provide with added focus on network security protection along with user access and authentication. We offer enhanced safeguard services provided by your Konica Minolta field engineer.

PARTNERSHIP.

Konica Minolta can help give shape to your ideas and partner with you to achieve your corporate objectives. Contact us to realize opportunities in:

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
Enterprise Content Management (ECM)
Document Management
Automated Workflow Solutions
Business Process Automation
Security and Compliance
Mobility
eDiscovery Services

IT SERVICES
Application Services
Cloud Services
IT Security
Managed IT Services
IT Consulting & Projects
Apple Managed Services
Managed Voice Services
Technology Implementation and Deployment

TECHNOLOGY
Office Multifunction Business Solutions
Commercial and Production Printers
Industrial Printers
Wide Format Printers
3D Printers
Scanners
Security Surveillance Systems
Laptops, Desktops and Computer Hardware
Servers and Networking Equipment
Managed Print Services (MPS)
Managed Enterprise Services

For complete information on Konica Minolta products and solutions, please visit: CountOnKonicaMinolta.com
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